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Abstract: Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) are crucial in driving the economy of communities
living inside or around forests. The scarcity of business and employment opportunities often push
the forest proximate communities to tap a range of NTFPs for earning their livelihoods. In many
forest-based communities around the world, children are actively involved in NTFPs collection,
which is likely to affect the socioeconomic paradigms of these children. We aim to investigate how
the NTFP collection venture affects the education of the children involved in the forest proximate
communities of Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK), Pakistan. A stratified sampling followed by a
series of focus group discussions and one-to-one interviews were carried out to collect information
on collection behaviour, patterns, income generation, and other socioeconomic variables. We used
a binary logistic regression model to explain children’s state of attending schools using a range
of socioeconomic variables. The empirical evidence showed that 42% of the NTFP-collecting
children were not going to school, and nearly two-thirds were working in unfavourable working
environments. The regression model showed that the role and behaviour of contractors, along with
factors like household conditions, were important factors in employing children for long working
hours. The study has implications for reforming policies regarding the nexus of income generation
and education in the forest-based communities.

Keywords: forest proximate communities; forest-based communities; non-timber forest products;
livelihoods; Azad Jammu and Kashmir; Pakistan

1. Introduction

Communities living inside or in the vicinity of forests are often dependent upon a range of natural
products and services that forests have to offer [1,2]. Forest proximate communities (FPCs) often feature
groups of indigenous people—mostly smallholder farmers—that are engaged in various forest-based
enterprises [3]. Such FPCs utilise forest resources, including timber and non-timber forest products
(NTFPs) for their household needs such as food, refuge, medicinal requirements, welfare, building
materials, and cultural practices [4,5]. It is estimated that in the developing world about 60 million
people rely on NTFPs for food security, medicines, infrastructure, raw material and, perhaps more
importantly, to supplement monthly income [6–9].

In FPCs, NTFPs are often collected by children and women [10–13]. According to the International
Labour Organization (ILO), globally, more than 60% of children working in the forestry, agriculture,
and livestock sectors are 5 to 17 years old [14]. Often, children are accompanied by women who lead
the NTFP collection venture. Evidence suggests that in many FPCs, especially those in the developing
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parts of Africa and Asia, children often outweigh women in terms of sharing the outdoor workload [15].
The collected NTFPs are not only used for daily subsistence but are also sold in markets to generate
fast cash [16,17].

About 90% of FPCs fall below the poverty line [18–21]. Poverty, coupled with harsh environmental
conditions, drives children towards engagement in NTFP collection [22]. Supplementing household
income is often the key motivation for children working in NTFP collection [23]. In the NTFPs
enterprise, contractors have a pivotal role as they buy products from FPCs to sell in bigger markets.
Very often, contractors see children as active, cheap, and readily available labour in FPCs and engage
them in the collection activity. In many FPCs, however, the monetary incentive is not the only driver of
child labour; the cultural practice of collecting NTFPs also has a significant role to play [24]. Such a
practice has been reported in FPCs in different parts of the world where children and women are
frequently involved in collecting and transporting NTFPs from forests as a cultural practice [25,26].

Although NTFP collection is critical for subsistence and nutrition, the venture involves several
challenges for the children involved. A frequently reported disadvantage is that children often work
under hazardous working conditions [27,28]. In this context, a rarely mentioned disbenefit is the
compromise over education; the children are not able to attend school regularly due to collection
activities [28,29]. Evidence suggests that in areas of high poverty, child labour becomes inevitable,
which often leads to very poor indices of child education [30,31]. Although the role of children in
NTFP collection is well documented, most of the studies in this niche only report children’s collection
behaviour, market chain, and ethnobotany of the NTFPs collected [32]. The effect of the NTFP collection
activity on the socioeconomic paradigm of children—especially education—is mostly unexplored in
many parts of the world [33].

Pakistan, due to its geographical location, consists of many biodiversity hotspots harbouring
dense understory vegetation [34]. About 6000 species of flowering plants have been documented in the
country, 2000 of which are frequently used as NTFPs. NTFP collection is a major economic activity in
the FPCs of Pakistan [12,35,36]. The role of NTFPs in the economics of FPCs has been documented in
some parts of Pakistan. For example, only from one location in the Palas Valley of Pakistan, 15,000 kg
morels are exported both nationally and internationally, generating revenue of about 343,000 United
States Dollar (USD) per year [37]. Due to the lack of market regulation and conservation information,
the morel industry in Pakistan has not yet reached its full potential [38]. Furthermore, medicinal
plants are the most frequently collected NTFPs in Pakistan; among all flowering plants in the country,
about 12% of plants are being used as medicines nationally and internationally [35]. It was observed
that 350–400 herbal medicine manufacturing companies and 350 homeopathic medicine companies
are operating in Pakistan, making it one of the leading countries to export medicinal plants [39–41].
The present supply of NTFPs in Pakistan comes mostly from the harvesting of wild plant resources.
Harvesting of these resources is mostly carried out in rural households and by women, children, and
nomadic grazers [42].

The Hindukush and Himalayan mountain ranges in the Khyber Pakhtoon Khwa province and
Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK) of Pakistan support a range of valuable NTFPs. The FPCs in this
part of the world have extensive knowledge of the local forest plant species and the usage of these
resources [43]. These people rely on inherited knowledge in the identification, storage, and utilization
of the collected NTFPs. The most essential and abundant NTFPs obtained from these areas include
medicinal resources, edible morels, fruits, nuts, and vegetables [44–46]. The collection methods are
mostly based on traditional practices [45,47]. AJK in Pakistan has the majority of its area under forest
cover and sustains a large population of FPCs. About 88% of its population inhabits rural areas that
are located in or close to forests [48]. These rural communities are often not frequently connected
with bigger cities. Thus, a lack of trade and employment opportunities pushes them to rely on many
small ventures within the community, including NTFP collection [49]. Geo-economically, AJK is an
important region since it was on the receiving end of a deadly earthquake in 2005 that heavily affected
infrastructure, forests, and the FPCs living there and demised the economic activities in the region [50].
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Since 2005, large-scale measures have been taken to restore the local infrastructure and local economy.
In the context of the land use, recent catastrophic events, and economic vulnerabilities of the region, this
study aims to contribute to the current literature with a detailed analysis of how the NTFP collection
enterprise affects the socioeconomic paradigms of children in FPCs, especially the motivations and
barriers to education.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

This study was conducted in two sites in AJK, Pakistan: Neelum Valley and Bagh District
(Figure 1). Neelum Valley, the first of the two study sites, is the largest district of AJK located northeast
to Muzaffarabad, the capital of AJK. The valley covers an area of 3737 km2 and has an altitude between
1124–6129 meters. In Neelum Valley, the mean annual temperature ranges from −10.9 to 17.3 ◦C
(Figure 2) while the mean annual precipitation is between 246–1048 mm. The second study site is
the Bagh District, located in the western Himalayan foothills, south of Neelum Valley. It covers an
area of 1368 km2 (Figure 1) and has mean annual temperature and precipitation ranging from 2.3
to 21.6 ◦C and 333–1249 mm, respectively [51]. Due to their moist temperature climate (Figure 2),
Neelum Valley and Bagh District are enriched with diverse temperate forests with a dense upper
story dominated by conifers, while the understory vegetation harbours essential medicinal plants [52].
Furthermore, these forests are enriched with some endemic plants which make them an important
ecosystem, both ecologically and economically [53] (Figure 2). Among the vegetation resources,
there are valuable forests, herbs, and shrubs that have high commercial value, both in the local and
international markets [54].
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Figure 2. Topography, climatic conditions, and land cover of Neelum and Bagh in AJK. The climatic
variables (a,b) were downloaded from www.worldclim.org. Altitude (c) was derived from the
digital elevation model of NASA’s Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) at 30 m spatial
resolution. The land cover map (d) is extracted from the “The European Space Agency Climate Change
Initiative(CCI)” global land cover product (www.esalandcovercci. Org, 300 m spatial resolution). All
figures were prepared in ESRI ArcGIS 10.6.

2.2. Methodological Approach

2.2.1. Season/Time of the Survey

The study was conducted at the onset of the fall season, during September–October 2017. The time
of year to conduct this survey was crucial since the NTFP collectors are least likely to be available for
interviews during the peak collection seasons—pre-monsoon (May–early June) and post-monsoon
(late July–August).

2.2.2. Steps in Conducting Surveys

Step I. Liaising with the local forest department: First, we contacted the local forest department
and had a discussion with the forest officers about site selection, structuring the questionnaire, and
gaining insight into the socioeconomic and cultural dimensions of the NTFP collectors in general.
We selected two villages in the Neelum Valley and one village in Bagh to survey the NTFPs households.
These districts were most affected by a severe earthquake in 2005 which displaced people and destroyed
most of the livelihood means for the local communities [55]. A forest department representative
escorted us to key NTFP collectors in the selected sites who then acted as our guides or informants for
the rest of the survey.

www.worldclim.org
www.esalandcovercci
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Step II. Liaising with local guides: We shared our plans, questionnaire, and the purpose of
conducting the study with the informants in the selected villages and discussed with them the
appropriate method and time to approach the NTFP collectors in the selected villages in the two study
sites. The guides were helpful because they helped us to communicate in the local language, and the
local community felt at ease in the presence of their community members accompanying us.

Step III. Individual interviews and focus group discussions with the NTFP collectors: The guides
led us to the houses of a few of the NTFP collectors, and later other households were identified using
the snowball sampling technique. Also called chain-referral sampling, the method relies on earlier
respondents’ help to identify and bridge the gap with other respondents [56]. This method has been
used extensively as it helps to identify and approach the sample of a population which otherwise
remains unexplored due to lack of local knowledge and various other socioeconomic and cultural
barriers [57].

2.3. Population Sampling

We surveyed two villages in Neelum Valley and one village in Bagh to interview the NTFPs
households. Despite involving the local guides, we could only survey a small number of respondents
due to three primary reasons: First, the children were sceptic about the survey as they feared it
to be a government campaign against over-harvesting of endangered NTFPs. Second, most of the
children were hesitant to participate in the focus group discussions (FGDs) and individual interviews
without the consent of their family heads. Third, some of the NTFP collectors were advised by their
contractors to avoid sharing their collection information with anyone. Consequently, we interviewed
a total of 60 respondents (children); 30 from each of the two study sites. On the recommendation
of our informants, we conducted FGDs with 4–6 children in every village since the children were
more comfortable answering questions in group meetings as compared to one-on-one interviews.
Before inviting children into these FGDs, we ensured the consent of their parents for the activity.
For quantitative data, a questionnaire was formulated, to determine the roles and involvement of
respondents in relation to NTFPs. The questions asked in the questionnaire were both structured
and semi-structured.

2.4. Organization of the Questionnaire and Data Analysis

The questionnaire assessed the involvement of interviewees in NTFP collection and how income
and other parameters affect their schooling. The questionnaire consisted of three parts: In the first part,
we recorded the demographic profile of the respondents (age, location, etc.). In the second part, we
investigated their educational status (whether or not they attend school). The third part consisted of
questions addressing the socioeconomic and cultural perspectives of the respondents. We solicited
information on different socioeconomic aspects, including the demographic details of the respondents
and the behaviour of the contractors with them.

A logistic modelling technique was applied to understand the relationship of education (likelihood
of attending school) to the independent variables considered in this study. The survey data was entered
into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and subsequently imported into the Statistical Package for Social
Science (SPSS Inc., IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, USA) version 21. A binary logistic regression model
was used to assess to what extent predictor variables such as monthly income, duration of being
involved in NTFPs, wage satisfaction, employer behaviour, conditions of household, and monthly
expenses affect children’s schooling (response variable). The statistical transformation of the logistic
regression is given by:

Logit (pi) = Log (pi/ 1 − pi)

where pi denotes the probability of yes (attending school) and (1 − pi) is the probability of no (not
attending school).
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The empirical model that has been derived for the current research is Log (pi/ 1 − pi) = 0 +

income + number of years in NTFP collection + wage satisfaction + expenses per month + contractor’s
behaviour + cosmopolites + economic condition of household. where, monthly income (in USD) had
seven levels (0 = 0–50, 1 = 50–100, 2 = 100–150, 3 = 150–200, 4 = 200–250, 5 = 250–300, 6 = 300–500);
number of years in NTFP collection had three levels (0 = 5 years, 1 = 10 years, 2 = more than 10 years);
wage satisfaction had two levels (0 = satisfactory, 1 = unsatisfactory); contractor’s behaviour had
two levels (0 = equal treatment, 1 = biased treatment); expenses per month (in USD) had six levels
(0 = 20–50, 1 = 50–70, 2 = 70–100, 3 = 100–130, 4 = 130–160, 5 = 160–200); cosmopolites had three levels
(0 = rarely visit big cities, 1 = occasionally visit big cities, 2 = frequently visit big cities); and economic
condition of the household had two levels (0 = satisfactory, 1 = unsatisfactory).

3. Results

The results suggest that the children living in and around the forests in the districts of Neelum
and Bagh are actively involved in the collection of NTFPs. A large proportion of the interviewed
children were not going to school due to engagement in NTFPs collection. The children were involved
in NTFP collection to fulfil day-to-day necessities and generate fast cash. In total, 42% of the children
did not attend school due to involvement in NTFPs collection, thus NTFP collection is a critical factor
hampering child education in the study areas (Table 1).

Table 1. Background information and characteristics of the respondents.

Variable Categories Respondents (%)

Gender
Male 58.3

Female 41.7

Condition of household
Unsatisfactory 81.7

Satisfactory 18.3

State of attending school Not going to school 42

Going to school 58

Parental permission to attend school Allowing 52.6
Not allowing 47.4

Engagement in non-timber forest
products (NTFPs) collection

Involved 96.7

Not involved 3.3

3.1. Background Information and Characteristics of the Respondents

Table 1 shows the various socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents interviewed during
the survey. More than half of the respondents (58.3%) were male; female respondents were found to
be less actively involved in the NTFPs collection. When asked whether their monthly income was
satisfactory or unsatisfactory (i.e., whether or not their monthly income was enough to meet their
household needs), most of the respondents (81.7%) described their household economic condition as
“unsatisfactory” (Table 1). Furthermore, the majority of the parents were hesitant to send their children
to schools and instead preferred engaging their children in the NTFP collection activity (Table 1).

3.2. Involvement of the Respondents in NTFPs Collection

Our results suggest that 53.3% of the children involved in NTFP collection were involved in this
venture for less than five years. The majority of the children worked alongside their families (83.3%)
followed by those who worked for contractors individually (11.6%). In total, 60% of the children stated
that they often worked in life-threatening steep terrains. Furthermore, 40% of the respondents reported
that they worked for more than 12 h a day. These long working hours are common during the peak
season of NTFPs collection. In off-peak seasons, children would often work for 4–5 h a day. Moreover,
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44% of the children involved in NTFP collection would sell the collection to the contractors while the
rest would sell it directly to nearby markets.

3.3. Socioeconomic Dimensions of NTFPs Collection

We assessed the impact of NTFP collection on the economic condition of respondents’ households.
The wages of NTFP-collecting children were not fixed; the salaries depend on collector’s attributes
such as physical strength and efficiency of collection. Overall, monthly incomes were very modest,
often ranging from $100–$350 per month. The survey further revealed that 49% of the NTFP-collecting
children would hand over their entire income to their parents to cater to family needs, without keeping
a penny for their own expenses. The children agreed that their employers (the contractors) were
treating them fine and 92% of the respondents were satisfied with the conduct of their employer
(Table 2).

Table 2. Contractors’ behaviour with the NTFP-collecting children.

Variable Categories Respondents (%)

Equity Equal treatment 92

Biased treatment 8

Criterion for selecting labour

None 56

Physical vigour 20

Experience 12

Both physical vigour and experience 12

Labour preferences

Children 16

Women 12

Men 20

Family 52

Pressure exerted by contractors to
meet deadlines

Yes 40

No 60

3.4. Empirical Findings Based on Logistic Regression

We used a logistic regression model with maximum likelihood evaluation using the Chi-squared
test. The model assessed how the choice of attending school is affected by monthly income, the
number of years in NTFP collection, wage satisfaction, contractor’s behaviour, being cosmopolitan,
and household conditions (Table 3). The maximum likelihood is a standard method that is often
used to evaluate probability functions because the model results are concordant, asymptomatically
efficient, and adequately distributed [58]. A total of seven variables were used in the binary logit
regression model; out of these seven variables, five variables showed significant predictive contribution
in the model. Monthly income, the number of years in NTFPs collection, wage satisfaction, being
cosmopolitan, and the condition of the household were shown to be significant. Our results indicate
substantial economic dependence of forest-based households on NTFP collection and suggest that the
collection activity is a significant determinant of children’s education in the surveyed households.

Among the significant independent variables, monthly income showed a positive relation (B = 0.45,
Wald = 3.724, p < 0.05) with the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of attending school). The positive
sign of beta shows that the children generating a good income from NTFP collection are more likely
to attend a school. The duration of being involved in the NTFP collection business also shows a
statistically significant predictive power (B = −1.347, Wald = 6.106, p < 0.05). The negative sign of the
beta implies that children who are involved for less than five years are unable to spare time for school,
whereas children working for longer are settled enough to find time for attending school alongside
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NTFPs collection. The dissatisfaction of the wages (B = −1.581, Wald = 4.454, p < 0.05) shows a negative
correlation with school attendance; the NTFP collectors who are satisfied with their wages are more
interested in attending school.

The behaviour of contractors with the NTFP-collecting children showed a negative relationship
with the likelihood of collectors going to school. The model suggests that the children who are
mistreated by the contractors are more likely to go to school (B = −0.853, Wald = 6.162, p < 0.05).
Furthermore, the relation of the expenses that these collectors had over the month had a significant
relationship (B = −0.886, Wald = 3.91, p < 0.05) to the response variable. Young NTFP collectors with
exposure to a cosmopolitan lifestyle had a higher probability of school attendance; the families who
visit large cities more frequently are more sensitive to their children’s education.

Table 3. Results of the binary logistic regression model.

Variables B S.E Wald Df Sig Exp(B)

Monthly income 0.501 0.259 3.724 1 0.054 1.65
No. of years in NTFP collection −1.347 0.545 6.106 1 0.013 0.26

Wage satisfaction −1.581 0.749 4.454 1 0.035 0.206
Contractors’ behaviour −0.853 0.344 6.162 1 0.013 0.426

Expenses per month −0.886 0.448 3.91 1 0.048 0.412
Cosmopolites of respondents 1.306 0.582 5.036 1 0.025 3.69
Conditions of the household −36.328 11,034.87 0 1 0.997 0

−2 Log likelihood = 61.814
Chi-squared = 19.690

B = Beta, S.E = Standard Error, Wald = Wald Chi Square, Df = Degrees of Freedom, Sig = Significant p ≤ 0.005.

4. Discussion

Although the role of NTFPs in sustaining the livelihoods of FPCs has been widely documented,
only a handful of studies have addressed the social dimension of local communities, especially the
children associated with NTFP collection [24]. The present study focuses on children as important
contributors to NTFP collection activity and investigates the impact of collection commitments on their
social life, and especially education. In the FPCs, particularly in developing countries, children often
do the bulk of household chores in addition to collecting various NTFPs from the forest areas [26,59].
Due to the lack of other opportunities and extreme poverty, children in FPCs often have no choice but
to help their parents generate extra income [60,61].

Our results indicate that children were actively involved in NTFP collection at all study sites.
The majority of NTFP-collecting children were male, probably due to the greater physical strength
needed for laborious activities like NTFP collection [15,26]. This could be attributed to the fact that
NTFPs are often collected from steep slopes and areas which are difficult to access. The altitude in the
study areas vary greatly (Figure 2c), thus it is not surprising that physically vigorous collectors would
work efficiently and collect more. Furthermore, we found that nearly half of the children did not
attend schools. A similar trend was reported in various forest-based villages of Ayubia National Park,
Pakistan where the majority of children active as NTFP collectors did not attend school [62]. The binary
logistic regression model suggests that monthly household income has a positive relationship with
the choice of attending school (i.e., the children generating a good income from NTFP collection are
more likely to attend a school (B = 0.501, Wald = 3.724, p > 0.05)). This trend may be attributed to
the fact that better monthly income makes it convenient for the household to afford school fees [63].
We also observed that more than 80% of the children considered their household economic condition as
‘unsatisfactory.’ This is highly correlated with average monthly income of these children, which ranges
between $100–$350 per month. Several studies in developing countries indicate a strong relationship
between poverty with child labour and the resulting negligence of child education [64,65]. In addition
to economics, the behaviour of the contractors with NTFP-collecting children is another strong predictor
of choice of attending schools. Our model suggests that the children who are mistreated by contractors
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are more likely to go to school (B = −0.853, Wald = 6.162, p < 0.05). Evidence suggests that contractors’
behaviour towards the NTFP-collecting children is essential in holding out children from schools.
Employers’ conduct is a critical factor that governs the efficiency of employees; it not only affects work
productivity of the work but allows the longevity of work with the employer [66]. Furthermore, our
model suggests that the frequency with which a household of FPCs visit the nearby big cities affects
the school attendance of their children. We found that the families who visit large cities frequently are
more sensitive to their education. Cosmopolitanism was a statistically significant factor in our model
(B = 1.306, Wald = 0.582, p < 0.05). This is in line with the other studies reporting that persons who
visit big cities often are more aware of new opportunities and technologies and are more sensitive to
social issues like healthcare and education [67].

Length of experience of NTFP collection also predicted the choice of school attendance of children.
We concluded that the children who were involved in NTFP collection for less than five years were
unable to attend school, whereas experienced NTFP collectors were more likely to attend school
(B = −1.347, Wald = 6.106, p < 0.05). Various studies show that children at the start of their NTFPs
involvement neglect their education, but as they become experienced, they find a way of managing
school and collection [68–70]. This may be attributed to the fact that experienced NTFP collectors are
often better paid and thus they can afford school. Another explanation could be that the experienced
NTFP collectors are able to get their work done in shorter time and therefore manage their education
along with the work. We also found that the NTFP-collecting children would often work for around
10–12 h a day in dangerous terrains of mountainous areas. The NTFPs in forests are scattered unevenly;
morels, mushrooms, and a few of various edible herbs and shrubs cannot be found easily as these
are present in some of the most inaccessible and difficult of terrains [71]. Extended working hours
adversely affect children’s education and health. These findings are in line with other studies reporting
that children working for extensive periods often neglect education [30,33,72].

Several socioeconomic factors may explain the high level of child involvement in NTFP collection
in our study sites. First, we carried out the survey in the summer, which is when the NTFPs production
is at its peak and children are hired by contractors to maximise output. Various other survey studies
show a similar scenario. During the peak NTFP collection season, the contractors often hire women
and children from FPCs to cope up with the labour shortages [12,44]. Moreover, NTFP collection often
requires low technical skills, so women and children often qualify for the jobs since they represent
low paid and readily available labour [30,73]. Another important factor is the literacy, exposure to
big cities, and attitude of family heads or parents towards their children’s education. We observed
that sometimes the parents become a roadblock to their children’s education. Research suggests that
the education of household heads has a direct relation with child labour in NTFP collection [1,74].
If the household head is not educated, the family is more likely to engage their children in income
generation rather than school attendance. Some earlier studies in this region indicate issues like lack of
development, poor financial conditions, and poor management in the region which can correlate to a
high number of children not attending schools [75].

5. Policy Implication

The forests of Azad Jammu and Kashmir play a crucial role in sustaining the livelihoods of
poverty-stricken FPCs due to the rich presence of NTFPs. The lack of formal job opportunities in the
region forces the inhabitants to collect NTFPs for both fast cash and subsidence. Contractors under
the local government and smugglers exploit the families of FPCs in order to harvest huge amounts
of NTFPs. Children are major players in this industry as they harvest large amounts of produce for
lower pay.

The NTFPs in these forests provide a rich source of nutrition in the form of valuable fruits and
vegetables. NTFPs are not only sold, but also brought home since they are part of daily food intake
requirements. In a country where malnutrition is an aggravated issue leading to an increasing number
of cases of stunted growth, NTFPs can provide these children with a safety net in terms of malnutrition
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prevention. Apart from the nutritional aspect of NTFPs, they also generate household cash that may
be invested in bettering the conditions of the household. The children, while collecting these NTFPs
in most cases, are forced to do tedious and hazardous long hours, thus affecting the education of
these children.

Both education and income generation are important for the development of the area. However,
it is possible that a nexus between NTFP collection and education attainment could be developed.
This nexus could prove to be a win–win situation as it would allow children to attend schools to attain
education and simultaneously collect NTFPs, thus generating income for their households. In order to
create this nexus, the government must formulate policies in the education sector. The major NTFP
identification, their sustainable collection techniques, cultivation methods of these plants, and finding
methods should be included in the present study curriculum. These subjects and training will attract
children to attend school and refine such techniques and methods that help them earn more money in
addition to benefitting the forest through sustainable exploitation.

The government should mandate working and studying time by setting fixed periods for children
to attend school and collect NTFPs simultaneously during the peak season of NTFP collection. Due to
the lack of clear policies and regulations, there is no standard or clear marketing channel of information
among the local forest inhabitants. Due to this, the middlemen are able to take the lion’s share from
the sell, leaving very little for the poor harvesters. In order to save resources and alleviate the poverty
of FPCs, it is essential that through the forest department, local governments channelize the harvesting
and selling of NTFPs. Provision of formally involving all legitimate stakeholders—especially the poor
women, children and other disadvantaged collectors—schools, and contractors in policy development
and the revision process could help to minimize gaps between the policy level and implementation
level, contradictions, and inconstancies as well increase the effectiveness of implementation.

6. Conclusions

Natural products from the forests of Neelum Valley and the Bagh District are significant factors in
sustaining the rural livelihood of local households. In this study, we show that a high proportion of
children is active in the NTFP collection business in the FPCs of Pakistan. Although this venture provides
household income, the involvement of young children in this business affects their development as
most of them are sacrificing their education in order to work. With better developmental programs
such as creating job opportunities for FPCs in nearby cities and encouraging local cottage industries,
not only can the immense pressure on scarce forest resources be reduced, but children can be relieved
of the extra pressures of contributing to the family income for household subsistence.
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